Year 4 Meet The Teacher

Miss Mitchell-Yorke
My name is Miss Mitchell-Yorke and I am delighted to be joining the Beaumont
family and teaching in Year 4.
Since graduating from Edge Hill University and becoming a qualified teacher in
2016, I have taught in both Bolton and Dubai, and this is my fourth year teaching
Year 4.
I strive to make learning fun, memorable and meaningful for children of all
abilities. Encouraging children to develop problem solving skills and discover a
love for learning is something that I am also extremely passionate about.
I have loved meeting your children during the last couple of weeks and I am very
much looking forward to teaching them this academic year.
If you ever have any questions or queries, please do let me know as the year
progresses. I hope that we can work together to ensure that your children reach
their potential.

Timetable

Home Learning
Home Learning will be sent out every Friday and is due back in the following
Wednesday.

Home Learning will be shared electronically via Class Dojo.
Every week, we will follow the same format. There will be a ‘Learning
Conversation’ based on something that we will be exploring the following
week, as well as work set on Reading Solutions. It is really important that
children are reading on Reading Plus and also be reading a book of their
choice. School reading books will not be being sent home at this time.
Remember, children who read 5 times a week will receive 5 dojos.
We will also have a weekly Maths focus and some Spellings for children to
learn.
Since we will not be having Home Learning books, all work should be
submitted on Class Dojo.

It’s Good to be Green!
To ensure the highest standards of behaviour at Beaumont, the children are
aware that it is Good to be Green!
We have a display similar to the picture below in class. All children start each
school day on green and know the importance of making the correct choices
to remain on green during the school day.

If children need to be reminded of their
behaviour, they will be encouraged to stop
and think. If this behaviour continues, they
will receive a yellow ‘Warning’ card, before
a red ‘Consequence’ card.
Children should be familiar with this from
previous years but please encourage your
children to remember that it is Good to be
Green!

Times Tables
At the end of Year 4, children will be assessed on their Times Tables. This will
be a national expectation. Therefore, it is really important that children are
confident with their times tables, up to 12, and the corresponding division
facts.

For example: 7 x 8 = 56
56 ÷ 8 = 7
We will be working on Times Tables weekly (Times Table Tuesdays) but I
would like to encourage children to be practicing these at home too. Times
Table Rockstars is a great tool for helping children to learn their tables.
In class, we have a Times Table ladder. All children have been assessed to see
which tables they are confident with and which they need to develop. Their
name is currently at a certain table (for example the 6 times table) and every
Tuesday, those children who would like to be informally tested by myself or
Mrs Barr, will have the opportunity to work their way up our ladder.

Encouraging Independence
Within Year 4, it is important that we encourage and support children in becoming
independent. This requires them to take responsibility for a range of tasks and
possessions.

Tasks
• Remembering to come to school in their PE kit.
• Remembering to submit homework.
• Walking around school sensibly.
• Trying to complete home learning independently, but knowing to ask for help
when stuck.
Possessions
• Ensuring they are always dressed in the correct uniform and take pride in their
appearance.
• Taking care of their personal resources. E.g. water bottles and lunch boxes

Twitter!
Please follow our school and Year 4 Twitter account. We
will be posting regular updates of what we’ve been up to!

@beaumontyear4

@beaumontprimary

Thank you
• Thank you for attending this Zoom session
• If you have any general questions, please do write
them in the chat tool below and I will do my best to
answer them.
• If they are specific to your child and you would like to
speak to me directly, please let me know by
messaging me on Class Dojo and we can arrange a
phone call or I can respond to you digitally.

